As of Monday, May 16, 2022, in accordance with the CDC guidelines and the JCC medical committee:

**Masks are OPTIONAL for Everyone on Campus**

**Please** respect individual comfort levels regarding physical contact and safe distancing.

In order to keep everyone in our community safe, the following policies are now in place:

- ECLC Drop-Off will continue curbside.
- ECLC Pick-Up will be indoors, outside your child’s classroom. **Masks Optional**
- Drop-Off/Pick-Up for After School & Enrichment Classes will be indoors. Please escort your child to their class or program for Drop-Off (the front desk can direct you). Follow the same procedure for Pick-Up. If your child is returning to the ECLC/After School program, staff will escort them.

**COVID Policy**

- We would ask that if you receive a ‘Positive’ COVID-19 test or are symptomatic (like any other flu-type communicable illness) that you, your child or other family member remain home or refrain from campus services for 5-days or until symptoms relieve. You must additionally wear a mask day 5-10 upon return.

- We would ask that if you have had a known COVID-19 exposure outside of your home that you consider masking for 5-days and monitor for any symptoms.

- If a household member tests ‘Positive’ COVID-19 we would ask that you keep your ECLC student home for 5-days to monitor for symptoms. If your child remains symptom-free after 5-days they may return.

**Fitness Center**

**Masks Are Optional For Everyone In All Fitness Areas**

**Please** respect individual comfort levels regarding physical contact and safe distancing.

**Group Exercise Classes**

Please come prepared with your own towel and fitness mat if the class requires one.
**Travel Policy**

Though the CDC requires wearing of masks on public transportation conveyance and in public transportation hubs (airports, train stations, cruise ship docking station/port);

**Domestic Flights:**
**The CDC suggests testing upon return on Days 3-5. Self-monitor for 10-Days**

**International Flights:** (due to a ‘negative’ COVID test requirement to reenter US)
**The CDC suggests testing upon return on Days 3-5. Self-monitor for 10-Days**

**Cruise:** (due to a ‘negative’ COVID test requirement to reenter US)
**The CDC suggests testing upon return on Days 3-5. Self-monitor for 10-Days**

**NOTE:** The Campus remains flexible to adjust policy/procedure when new information and conditions warrant. Your continued patience and support while we all navigated these ever changing times has been more than appreciated.

If you have questions about this or other COVID-19 policies on the Jewish Community Campus, please contact Campus Security Director Jake Silverman at jake.silverman@shalomorlando.org.